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Maintenance workers walkout
results in improved wages
A week-long strike by the
UOP maintenance staff ended
last Friday when a three-year
contract between the univer
sity and the Teamsters Union
was agreed upon, giving the
workers a 21 percent increase,
or a seven per cent increase
per year.
Students arriving on cam
pus last Friday or before hud to
cross picket lines organized by
Teamsters Local 439. hewever no incidents were re
ported.
The Teamsters Union,
whic represents UOP mainte
nance workers until a formal
contract is signed, was asking
for increased wages an im
proved health and pension
plan, according to Bill Simon.
Local 439 business representa
tive.

Social director Chris Hebard
Chris Hebard. ASUOP social director, has threatened to re
sign unless the ASUOP Senate votes Wednesday night to give
him $3,000 lor an improved social program, lie lias been bud
geted $.11,000, while several other Northern California univer
sities allocate over $100,000 for their social events.

Once a formal contract is
signed in a few weeks, mainte
nance workers will begin pay
ing union dues and will of
ficially become union mem
bers.
Last spring, the Pacifican
(May 2) reported that mainte
nance had voted to be repre
sented by the Teamsters.

During the months to fol
low. negotiations took place be
tween the union and the uni
versity
to establish a con
tract.
Those negotiations broke
down August 29 and the
maintenance stuff voted to be
gin a strike the morning of
August 30.

groundskeepers. custodians $3.40-$3.55.
—Group II - moderatelyskilled workers - $3.81-$4.01
—Group III - Higher
skilled workers, working fore
man - $4.75-$5.05

Out of 108 maintenance
employees, the highest paid is
a journeyman carpenter at
$5.15, according
to Edgar
No negotiations were heh
Case, director of non-acauntil state conciliator Rolam
_detnic personnel. On the out
Lane called a meeting for the
side. that employee could earn
afternoon of Septembers. The
$13.13, according to a spokes
meeting ended at approxi
person of Carpenter's Local
mately 6 p.m. and by 7:30. the
266.
maintenance
workers ap
The agreement stipulates
proved adoption of the settle
that each employee receive the
ment bv a 67-10 vote.
equivalent of a 27 and one hall
The agreement calls for a
cent increase per year over the
reclassification of
wage
three years of the contract,
schedules from 21 categories to
bringing the highest paid
three groups, allowing the
worker up to $5.65 per hour.
maximum increase to be 84
Under the agreement, the
cents while the minimum is 10
past health and pension plans
cents.
Following is a list of the being used will be retained
newly established groups with with no changes.
the wage given first being that
for an employee of less than six
months and the second being
that going to an employee of six
months or longer.
—Group

I

maids.

The health plan is free to
the employee or $12.50 per
month if he wishes to include
his family. The employee pays
$3 per month into his pension
plan.
The

maintenance

in deep trouble
I ve hud a strong suspi«-''on that the students here
have been dissatisfied with the
r|nky-dink
type of entertain
ment that they've been getting
°" ,'his earn pus," stated
social director Chris
•chard, who is threatening to
[esign unless he gets addition'unds for his budget.
Students want big name
entertainment; believes HeRespite the fact that the
rtSLOP senate budgeted in expuss of $31,000 for social e^ents, Whut is needed," ac
cording to Hebard, "is an ad°nal $8.000—to be exact."
Hebard

feels that he can

Graduates-!
take notice
'hose students who
now*'" KraHunle between
a,ul August 1076 (includin
« "lose graduating in
must register at the
M a,'!lrar s offi«' in Knoles
by November 1, 1975.
| tl l.'s necessary to rcgis,>ar'y
cilii
order to fa;(,()
processing of rei_
'"r graduation.

graphic exhibition about the
scrolls sponsored by the Reli
gious Studies Department will
be on display at The Univer
sity Center Gallery until Octo
ber 7.

not carry out his job without in
creased funding, which must
be allocated by the ASUOP
senate.
He plans to make his re
quest Wednesday night at the
senate meeting and would ap
preciate any student support
available.
Location oi the
meeting may be obtained Ironi
the ASUOP office.
Other Northern California
universities are able to ac
quire the top talent in jazz, soul
and rock music. Many schools
have social budgets in excess
of $100.000—far above the sum
allocated to Hebard.
Hebard emphasized that
those students who want to gel
the most out of their tuition and
want to have first-rate per
formers at UOP. as opposed to
the "no-name" acts who have
appeared here in the past,
should support him at the
ASUOP senate meeting Sep
tember 17.
If Hebard carries out his
threat to resign, it would be the
second resignation of an
ASUOP director in a month.
Bill Casey, director of the
forum on national priorities,
resigned to accept a position us
a resident assistant in the High
School Equivalency Program
(HEP).

Dead Sea Scroll exhibit
Photographs of the Dead Sea Scrolls, dating hack to 33 A.D.,
are on display in the University Center Gallery until October 7.
The scrolls show how carefully the text of the Bible has been
transmitted through the centuries, and also reveal ancient
literary styles.

From a student perspec
tive, ASUOP President Karen
Akerson outlined several areas
of concern sparked by the
strike: tuition, student wor
kers as strike breakers, con
certs and deliveries to stu
dents and student service out
lets

ramifications of their actions.
According to Case, the university had already budgeted
for the increase this year, so
they should not be unusually
strapped for funds.

He does not view the wage
increase as having any inflationary aspect on tuition lor
nt'xl year
It will be the overall stale of the economy which
determines a tuition increase.

Maintenance pickets campus

Sixty-seven
students
worked for $2.51) an hour dur
ing the strike to get the resi
dence halls in shape for this
semester. By definition they
are strikebreakers and the uni
versity took strikebreaking ac
tion by hiring them.
Akerson's main concern
was that the university make
clear to those students the

Positions for
interns now

stall

University art gallery features
Social program Dead Sea Scrolls exhibition
In 1947 two sheperds en
tered a cave in Jordan near the
edge of the Dead Sea and dis
covered the first of the group of
manuscripts now famous us
the Dead Sea Scrolls. A photo

must also pay union dues of $ 11
per month each, beginning
now, which amounts to onefourlh of their total increase.

The exhibition is circula
ting throughout the United
States and Canada under the
auspices of the Institute for
Antiquity and Christianity of
the Claremont Graduate
School. The text of the exhibi
tion is based on text prepared
by Dr. Gus Van Beek. Old
World archaeologist for the
Smithsonian Institution.
With the use of photo
graphs and detailed text, the •
exhibition
outlines
the
discovery of the scrolls, the
methods used in dating them,
the daily life of the Essenes, the
caves where the scrolls were
discovered, the significance of
the scrolls to scholars and
gives a detailed description of
many of the individual scrolls.
Using paleography (the
study of scripts), comparison
of literary styles with other
known ancient manuscripts
and analysis of the text from a
historical standpoint, scholars
now agree that the date of the
majority of scrolls is in the
first century B.C. and the first
century A.D.
Carbon 14 tests confirmed
the accuracy of these esti
mates by ascribing the scrolls
to A.D. 33 plus or minus 200
years.
The people who made and
used these scrolls are usually identified as Essenes, mem
bers of a religious sect of Ju
daism about the beginning of
the common era. Unlike the
see SCROLLS pg. lour

available
"Political candidates, go
vernmental agencies and le
gal departments in Stockton
are all looking for juniors and
seniors for public affairs
internships." said Dr. J.B.
Briscoe, internship director for
the COP political science
department.
UOP's interns have been
receiving rave ratings as as
sistants for assemblymen such
as John Garimendi, Carmen
Perino and congressman John
McFall.
They have worked addi
tionally for the public defend
er's office, the legal aid socie
ty and the District Attorney, to
mention a few.
Unfortunately most of the
internships this year will be
volunteer positions. Briscoe
explained that the universi
ty's federal grant, which al
lowed payment for personnel
work, expires October 15. New
guidelines set by the Brown ad
ministration in Sacramento
will not include internships for
federal funding, so positions
will not pay salaries, accord
ing to Briscoe.
Students will be expected
to work between 16 and 20
hours per week, and will have
an opportunity to meet in sem
inars on their administrative
jobs. They can receive up to
four hours of credit in one se
mester for their internships
and can use internships for
winter term and summer cre
dit.
To apply for an internship,
students should see Briscoe be
tween 1:15 and 2:15 p.m. daily
in Bannister 213. Deadline for
applications is noon today.

Vlany students were met by pickets at the several entrances to
campus last week when UOl* maintenance workers v oted 10
strike for higher wages and increased benefits. The strike w as
settled last Friday evening when the workers v tiled 67-1(1 to ap
prove a 21 per cent w age increase or an av erage ot 38cents per
hour. No changes in the present health or pension plans were
made.
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WASHINGTON—There has been an uproarovet
LSD experiments since the Central lntelligence
Agency admitted it has slipped LSD to unsu
pecting subjects. One of them, Frank OIS0h
leaped to his death out of a New York City hot

Advisor

A weekend to

room.
For

ing the leading LSD researchers in America.The
have found the drug effective in treatin
alcoholics, neurotics, heroin addicts, ail5

be remembered
Registration weekend at UOP this year was,
to be blunt, the most diverse, exciting and in
tense ever in the university's 125 years.
Beginning with a strike by maintnance,
continuing with a concert and a dance per
formed by a holdover of the radical 60s and
finishing up with a threat by an ASUOP director
to resign, one could hardly call it boring.
The strike, which did not follow normal pro
cedure by any means (including a sanction by a
national leamster vice president which was not
sent to the university or the press; a settlement
vote one hour after negotiations ended, rather
than 48 hours later,' communications between
the union and student and faculty leadership
rather than the university administration) wal
lowed in confusion for its entire week-long
duration.
I here was action taken by the student and
academic leadership, but any results have to be
considered negligible at present.
Several professors looking for an issue to
grab hold of threatened to boycott teaching on
campus in protest of the university utilizing stu
dent strikebreakers. They wanted their students
to learn something on labor practices in a practi
cal sense. One may ask, though, would these stu
dents pay $6,000 to learn about a strike in a
teac her less classroom when they could just as
well get a job in "the real world" and be on strike
themselves (and get paid for it!)?
Those; professors should reassess their
priorities before they step back into the class
room Monday morning. Their first priority is to
the student, obviously, who had come to this
institution to seek knowledge and develop ad
vanced patterns of thought through the "phy
sical spurring, i.e. presence, of his professor-.
On the weeked, a cry of fear rang up in the
ASUOP offices when it was learned that Country
Joe McDonald, the guest for the weekend, was
very
pro-union.
Social
Director
Chris
(Al Fondue) Hebard contacted the local musi
cian's union and McDonald's management to
c larify the situation. More confusion. It was not
known until near the last moments whether or
not he would perform Friday night or Saturday.
It was finally determined he would, but alas, no
more strike. It ended at 7 p.m. Friday, just two
hours before showtime.
Fondue, meanwhile, has threatened a
resignation unless he gets more money to run his
program from the student senate. No one knows
what will happen Wednesday night at the meet
ing, but it is hoped that the senate can at least
meet half of Hebard's $8,000 request to retain
him. His threat might be juvenile, but his reten
tion in the social program, as attested to by the
opening night crowds at the University Center
dance Saturday night, is imperative for the
continuance of an outstanding social year to
come.

Letters
to the editor policy
Tin- I'ucilK-un accepts letters tor publication Irom anyone
involved with the university or the community. I'lease send
typed letter |u the Kditor, I'uciticun, I Diversity ol the I'acilie.
Stockton. C'A <15211.

Ike Pjnliijn is j publualion of the Associated
Student*, University of the Pacific and is pubshed weekly during ihe academic year. Entered
and paid as second-class postage in Stockton
October 24, 1924 at ihe Post Office, Stockton,
Calif . under ihe Act of March J, 1897. Subscrip
ts $J per year, telephone 209-946-2114. Mem
ber of Ihe College Press Service and National
Advertising Services, 160 Lexington Avenue.
New York, N.Y. 10017. All material copyright The
Pacifican 1975. Send form 3579 to The Pacifican,
University of the Pacific. 3601 Pacific Avenue.
Stoiklon Calif.. 95211

,
three weeks, we have been intervie

Maintenance strike
of major concern to students
at a disadvantage for information.
We urged the university to be just in the
creation of a decent standard of living lor its
employees, but to look to the total budget, not
just increasing tuition, in creating a ba
lance. The university attempted to keep in
creased costs at a minimum with a wage in
crease while maintaining the same health
and pension plan. The 21 percent increase in
wages over the next three years could, in
fact, aid in keeping tuition low through a
fixed contract. It is important, however, that
we as consumers are provided with infor
mation in order to support or oppose admin
As students, we were affected by the istrative decisions.
The introduction of Teamsters Local 439
strike in the lolowing areas:
1. ASUOP Grocery: Many of our whole not only attempted to organize maintenance
salers would not cross the picket line, which for better wages but also helped to improve
management practice. Twenty-one wage
reduced our inventory.
2. ASUOP Records: Our shipments of new classifications were reduced to three: Group
I, Custodians, maids and groundskeepers;'
albums were stopped.
3. UPS: Any deliveries to ASUOP or related Group II, moderately skilled and Group III,
skilled.
groups would not be made.
4. Concerts: We almost lost the Saturday
Further, there will not be an increase in
night dance because of the Musicians Union: maintenance personnel but better manage
all the performers would not cross the picket ment techniques employed to provide ser
line.
vice to the central campus and the south
5. Student Workers: Those being paid (Delta) campus. The Teamsters are not the
$2.50/hour were directly involved in the total answer or perhaps the best group to
strike without full information on what their unionize maintenance. They have, however,
participation was doing to the negotiations. affected the above areas that potentially will
provide better service to Pacific.
6. Tuition: Demands for increased wages
We as students must exercise respon
could become a reason for increased tuition. sibility by taking interest and learning about
services we pay for in the university. With
The strike settlement resolved areas 1 out concern for our own services and tuition,
through 5. There is the overall issue of the ef one area would have been reduced while the
fects of increased costs to the university, other would have been raised. Fortunately
costs which are supported by the tuition paid our interest paid off and the tuition increase
by students. We have been informed that the this year will not be due to the maintenance
settlement will not affect tuition this coming department.
year. As a private institution the university
continues to maintain a closed-book policy on Karen Akerson
finances which put students (as consumers) President, ASUOP

When maintenance voted to strike Fri
day night, August 29, 1975. 10 weeks ol nego
tiations diffused to the outer edges ol the
campus. Every individual in the campus
community was confronted by STRIKE. A
complex and multifaceted issue became a to
pic for discussion, a matter lor debate and a
lorum for learning in an attempt to resolve
wages, health care and pensions for one of the
lowest paid groups of workers on campus.
We worked with the administration, the
Teamsters Local 439 and ASUOP legal ser
vices center in an effort to clarify the issues.
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Food Probe. The Federal Trade Commission
is now investigating the supermarket chainsii
six big cities. The purpose is to find out whether
the supermarkets are charging too much, invioation of the antitrust laws.
We can report this much already. The
government regulators have concluded that the
supermarkets charge too much but have bee
unable to prove their pricing practices violate
the law. By the FTC's calculations, the big food
chains have rung up $1,250,000,000 in excess pro
fits since the early 1950s.
The food chains squeezed this out oi th
supermarket shoppers because of weak compe
tition. But the regulators can't prove, at leastnol
yet, that the supermarket chains conspired
together to push up prices.
The excess profits appear to have resulted
from the pricing structure, rather than anyanti
trust conspiracy. The FTC also had concluded
that the biggest cause of food price increa
lately has been rising costs, not price manip
lation. But the FTC is still investigating.

Nuclear Controversy. On June 20, we
reported
that
Defense
Secretary lames
Schlesinger had advocated the use of nuclear
weapons, as an option, to repel an invasion o
South Korea. This was confirmed by Schlesinger
and by President Ford himself.
Their statements caused such a backfire
however, that Schlesinger later stressed that nu
clear weapons would be used only in the even'
of "major major hostilities." We reported onjuly
8, nevertheless, that the Air Force was receiving
special training to use tactical nukes as a res|
ponse to "minor incidents."
White House press secretary Ron Nessen.p
has now admitted that the Air Force, indeed,ii
training with nuclear weapons to meet all p°s"
si le emergencies in an uncertain world.
stressed, as we did in our story, that the specia
training doesn't mean the United States actual
intends to use nuclear weapons to deal w''
minor emergencies. The preparations merel
give the President another option.
We can report, meanwhile, that the Unite
Mates now has more than 22,000 tactical nuclear
weapons. This is probably triple the tactica
nukes in the Soviet arsenal.

' • are ca'"ried aboard our submarines, aircra
carriers and destoyers.
I.

UP,Jari'tu*

'"mictions causing8 UK
the' 're' in
""'VL'nl ("
users
l" assume elephantine
proportions
Cossell Student Health Center

hippopotamus.
There was another chilling note. In one LSD
clinical experiment, there were five attempte
suicides out of 5,000 persons.

We can also report that almost half 0
tactica nukes are scattered around the wo'
rom West Germany to South Korea. Another

II your roommate is A male 1 W<„.I,I
u,uxiui vocal no
Douching is a medieval, pseud., ,-eliu
nutcd ,o American mores. U £uh
Tisaln«»l
,)1L'Vious inelk-ctual methods ol birth control and a
Jfit ion ol the sex act. 1, ,s also .Cu m PSychol(*'^l reIR'SS , u"ll" ' always thought sou go,
T" lnntiI"«-lounli8 "V8 l°
indicated medically only when he . s
It
llle Pelvis or
you have an ex, rcmely hetivy clisehai'gj!
'»'• 'if vagilla m!d

terminal patients.
The LSD experiments usually are conducted
in a carpeted room, with a couch and soft dassical background music. Most of the patientsde
scribe the experience as memorable.
But some have bad trips. One patient felt
alternately, that he was being chased, struck wit
a sword , run over by a horse and frightenedb

Dis^ter: There's an untold story#
hi
2
ast
Inti J
.ern Airlines jet that crashed at C 3
lo»e,N.C.,last September.

militD

6 passen8er

list reveals that a number

esDer^ll personnel were aboard. The ^ '
hon. m' Suffered a setback of its major
r7 ATme Warfare program.
m" Cdar'es Cummings, thetop'11',
warfarp3r
his chief r^Hi-"1 the Navy' died in the crash, aT
Capt Fe|C'v lan^c'ence advisor, Paul Mere"'
ione'one °f Cummings'sU u
dinate r'X 6
plane COmma"ders, also went down in th
marinea?dltlon' the Navy" lost two Polaris ^
Uppers-Jack Hoel and John Spok*
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New appointees |oin faculty
Stale
University.
I ronton
State College and the Now
lorsoy
Nouro-Psv oliiaotrio
I ustiltiloHis eiluoalion
ilieludos a B.B.A. hum ( •«>
(ollrgc in
York., an M.A.
Iroin ( olunihia and a Pli.lt.
Hum
Mulligan
Slate
tnix orsity.

Twenty-two now appoint
mollis havo boon mode to va
rious colleges of I 01' for Iho
1975-76 sohool yoar. Waller
Zinimorman. who proviously
taught .it Raymond College
took ovor tho position of ohairman of tho Academic Council.
Bngittc Candles. w ho has
taught at I C'-Kivorsido and
Pomona Col logo is now assis
tant prolossor of niodorn languago Sho has roooivod two de
gree* from thoSorbonno in fa
ns and hor I'h 1) front <- fKivorsido Now assistant pro
lossor ot Knglish Jamos w
Lukons has boon toaohing at
tho I nivorsity of Indiana llo
has his B A from Brown
UniversityPreviously an inslructoi jt
universities in Mexico Oily.
Victor Sona look ovor tin*
position of associate profossoi
in business administration He
•ivooivoil his M A anil I h It
|rum I lie I nivorsity ol Colo
iado and CPA dogroo Iroin
Autonomous
I nivorsity ol
(tUiUlillilj*1*'1t Aid.ISDN oollogo has
two now professors this yoar.
John (iillospio. who has Ins
B A from Houston Baptist
Collogo. is assistant prolossor
of Japanoso llo also received
his M A and I'll l> degrev
Ironu anil lias taught at
Indiana t Diversity Assistant
piMossor
ol alilhro|Milog>
llruct'. W l.aBrack lormorly
i.Sflilit at the I nivorsity ol
Njhi aska and received B A
aQd M A degrees Iroin the t niv J6r.il v ol Ari/.ona
C'llugh MoBride joined the
sigll of tho sohool ol edu
cation Ho served at Mu lligan

Tho Sohool of Education bilingual program gained three
now members. William C.
Thoimer Jr.. who served at
LOP from 1970-73. is back after
two years of leaching at I St.
Michael Gilbert comes from
Savannah. Ga. whore ho was a
public school administrator
and Elizabeth Blanchard joins
Iho stall Ironi Helta College.
Augustine Garcia will dou
ble as an instructor at Elbert
Covell Collogo and the School
of Education. Garcia taught at
Cat Stale-Bakersfield and the
University of Now Mexico and
has his B A . M.A and I'll.11 de
grees.

explained

macy are Katherine K. Knapp
and Kichard Jacobs. Knapp.
assistant professor of physiology/pharmacology,
pre
viously taught at U(-Davis.
She holds B.A . M.A. and M.S.
degrees I rum the University ol
Michigan and a Pli.D Iroin I t Davis. Jacobs has taught at
I sc school ol pharmacy and
holds a doctoral pharmacy de
gree Iroin I t San Erancisco.

served on the staff of Johnson
State Collogo in Vermont.
Middlebury College. Cornell
University and the University
of Saskatchew an. John A. Kissane. percussion instructor,
taught and received his M.M.
degree at the University of
Cincinnati, lie also has a
B.M.E Iroill Illinois Wesley an
University
Director of cooperative
education and student develop
ment (or the School ol Edu
cation is James Godfrey. Ho
held tho same position at \irginia Polytechnic Institute and
has a B.S Iroin the I nivorsity
ol Nebraska and an M.A. I rum
University id Santa Clara.

The High School Equiva
lency Program (HEP) has also
acquired two now faculty
members. Jose Alva is now
director of tho program and
Porfirio Cisneron is associate
director in charge ol recruit
ment.

New to the School of Phar

in booklet
-Teaching Credentials at
th University of the Pacilic
has been published to explain
the Kyan Act and its resultant
procedures
to
credential
candidates and their advisors.
Students may purchase copies
of this initial issue for 50 cents
from the credential secretary.
During
the
month
«l
September students who are
officially credential candi
dates may secure a free copy
by presenting their credential
candidate wallet card.

Tho Conservatory ol Mu
sic s new chairman ol music
therapy is Suzanne B. llanscr
Sho obtained B.M. and M M.
degrees from Florida Slide
University and Ed D. from
Columbia. Assistant prolossor
ot viola and music history Anno
Misehakoll holds a B.A Iroin
Smith College and an M A
from the University of Iowa.
Now OIH-W instructor Noil I .itman taught at Indiana Univer
sity and received a B.M. from
the University ol Wisconsin.
ASSISTANT professor ot
theory and composition Mi
chael A. Kimball received his
B A from Haverford College
and
M.KA.
and DMA.
degrees from Cornell. Ho

Pacific Dance Theater
Several I HI' students and graduates have
gullcn together and lormod the Pacilic Dance
theater lor Iho purpose ol .performing and
leaching master dance classes. Under llie
direction ol I DP
dance instructor John

(asscrly. llie company will be giving a
performance in early Nov ember
in the
Conservatory Auditorium. See page seven for
additional picture and the story.

from pg. one

Pharisees and Sadducees. the
other major parties <>
w
daism. the Essenes w.thd'^
lo the desert to escape '
lion from a sinful world.
Before the discovery ot tnc
scrolls and the excavation o
die Quiliran ruins, till thai
known about the Essenes was
found in wthe writings of lout
ancient authors-Phd° Judaeus. Flavius Josephus.
„v Hie Elder and IlipP'd .vtus.
The scrolls and excavations
have greatly increased this
fund of know ledge.
The discovery ol the
scrolls has been of incalcula
ble benefit lo students ol hi
story. literature and religion.
They show how carefully the
text of the Bible has been trans
mitted in the last 2.000 years.
The striking similarity
the texts of the Biblical scrolls
and the Hebrew Bible shows
how tew errors have crept in
during the last two millenia ol
copy ing and printing.
The scrolls provide valua
ble information on the com
plex history of Biblical texts at
the beginning of the common
era. They enable scholars to
improve the translation ol the
Bible and have given a new
clarity to previously obscure
passages.
They have greatly en
larged our knowledge ol the
types of literature that were
common in Palestine in this
period and are making possi
ble great advances in the sludy of Semitic paleography , the
analy sis of scripts.
They afford a great new in
sight into the daily lile ol the
people and the political and re
ligious events ol a turbulent
era. More importantly, they
shed light on the ideas and
practices current in Palestine
at the time the Christian rcligio was born.
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FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Robert Edward Green t 2737 Pacific at Bristol • 466-7743
Sunday 10:30 a.m.: V\hjt. if anything. <lo I n1t.111.1ns
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A • one more idyllic school year lircs II.M I1

lain of onr
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I n s t r u c t i o n s ... the mys.rer.es o. the I eatu,
luehlighledbv tbcdololulnovvsol I he passing ol the hi,
liol clhiie was a well-delivered dissertation lli.u ran. j n|) . |n
•Keen though the birth collirol cliille has been dt.s, lm ij IIIN
no.
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v „u can still got pills that arc really cheap
t h e y ' r e not poor quality. I mean lliev re inexpensive \I„|,I N
fairly simple matter to get pills or w hatever , A pack; l|!( , ((

whatever, please) ?
Security and the protection ol your pel sonal posses.si„ lhfc
always an uplillmg and comfort nig ilciit on the .igeiuia^
generally as reassuring as a Mothers Day card Iroin I
Borden ' II leaves you with ail ov ervvelming desire
everything including.voursell. in a closet 5 on know || u .
ing lias been elieetiv e il yon keep seeing the words Sk,
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enough to make the subject interesting.
.And. so it goes. At meet ing s end. you are loll vvitl,a Wann
positive feeling about your place ol residence. Youraiyj.
stilled willi a newly found conlidence. And y<iu thuiki,,
yourself—it probably won t be so bad il lean lind sen.i
will live in. ^
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Popular Iblksinger Mimi
Carina will headline a special
benefit convert for KIJOI'T'M
oil Thursday. September 25 at
X p.m. in the Uonsorvalory
Auditorium.
T he concert vv ill kick off a
year long drive to help raise
operating binds lor KUOP and
lo foe us public attention on the
wide
spectrum
of
programming offered oil llie
only public radio station in
Central California.

helping others runs in Iter
family. She is the sister of
folksinger Joan Baez, and as
Quakers, she said, "we learned
at an early age (lie joy of doing
good for others."
Earina began singing Inik
tunes when she was 13 years
old. w hile liv ing in Boston. She
traveled with her family to
Paris where she finished high
school and soon after met and
married Kichard l arina. 3
talented poet, compose and
novelist.
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SMITH-CORONA

Hewlett-Packard's latest scientific
calculator in the new compact size. s195.
The new HP-25 gives you
keystroke programmability
at a remarkable price/
iferformance ratio—with
tje same uncompromising
design and quality that go
into every Hewlett-Packard
pocket calculator, regard
less of price.
•|72 built-in functions and
^operations. All log and
:trig functions, the latter
;in radians and degrees;
^rectangular/polar conaversion ; common logs; etc.

.. <Uia jlM

-ei'™'"

Folksinger Mimi Farina
to headline KUOP benefit

Come lo worship in spirit and in truth, that is intelligently, rationally, with clear
Uldgement. Come to worship with the heart as well as intellect, with life, fervor, and
•Nil. Sleep over your business, if you w ill, but never over your religion."-WILLIAM

/mm»/>/•• wlut tilt* nnitfil m Un it unrvslrjinnl %vjrth Ini trli^unis nicd/i/n/js

iew

• Keystroke programmability.
The automatic answer to
repetitive problems.
• Full editing capability.
• Branching and conditional
test capability.
• 8 addressable memories.
• Fixed decimal and
scientific notation—plus
engineering notation.
• RPN logic system with
4-memory stack.
Come in and try the new
HP-25 today. $195.
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Entrees
Soup
Salad
Buffet

By DKBOKAII IIAKDIM.
Time love lareftflly
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Desserts

Melt me slowly
so 1 will lie gentler
Season me evenly
until I surrender
The taste w ill he y oursImv

3 months for $20
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Parklane is the "source'
Danskin

Leotards

Danskins are for everywhere and every®*^^

For partying and playing, exercising3
dancing, and for just plain wearing a"*1

Made of 100%

easy car3

Available in a rainbow of

co'ori

a multitude ol
at these

Parklane
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WEBERSTO^

SHOPPING

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

STOCKTON ,CALIF.
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY
11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M.

y

Soup
Salad
Buffet

Continental Breakfast
8:30 to 11:30 AM
Large Orange Juice, 2 Donuts,
Hot Beverage
1.00
LUNCH 11AM—2PM
HOFBRAU
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
1.30
w/salad, pickle on french roll
Assorted Cold Sandwiches .60-.95
Soup
.50
Salad
.25-.45
Hot Chili .65
GRILL
Hot Dog
.55
Grilled Cheese
.65
Hamburger
.70
Grilled Cheese W/Ham 1.00
Superburger 1.10
French Fries
.40
HEALTH FOOD BAR
Sample Sandwich: Avocado,
Cheese, Alfalfa Sprouts, tomatoes .85
Sample Drink: "Whizzie"
Yogurt, Honey, Fresh Fruit
.65
Health Food Salad
45
NIGHTS
Food Served 6:00 PM 10:30 PM
Pizzas: Plain 1.50 2.60 3.50
1 Item 1.90 3.00 3.90 Tossed Salad
large bowl
Knockwurst on French Roll
.90
individual
Bratwurst Poorboy
1.50
Trailmaster Steak Sandwich 1.25 French Fries
Diet Plate
1.00 Popcorn
.20-.35
Plus other grilled sandwiches

and Salads, Fountain Items,

Roast Beef Au Jus
250
Lasagne
Clam Chowder
Tossed Salad
Fruit Salad
Potato Salad
Jello Salad
Assorted Relishes Cottage Cheese
Carrot or Cole Slaw
•:r.

Desserts

ve carelully
am lender

Ice Cream or Pudding

Beverages

Light Lunch
Soup or (1) Salad
Sandwich of the Day
Beverage

mo slow ly
II he gentler

n me evenly
I surrender

Beverages and Desserts.

' v

Fresh French Bread

{All HAKDlNd

SPECIAL BREAKFAST
Two (2) Eggs, fried or scrambled
Hash Browns, Toast, Beverage
With Ham, Bacon or Sausages
MENU
Superburger
1.10
Hot Dog
.55
Hamburger
.70
Hot Dog W/Chili .90
Cheeseburger
.80
Hot Soup
.50
Deluxe,
Chili W/Crackers .65
W/French Fries 1.20
French Fries
.40
Plus assorted Salads, Sandwiches and Desserts
MEAL TICKETS HONORED

II be yours forever.

MEAL TICKETS HONORED
VALUE $1.40
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B'FAST
LUNCH

TILL 10:30:
TILL4:00:

1.25
1.40

DINNER

TILL CLOSING:

1.85
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WITH MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

R E S I D E N C E

GRACE COVELL DINING HALL

rhere and everyone,

'0% easy care nylon,

A.M.—5:00 P-M-

Featuring: Quick-Service Type

SAMPLE MENU
Entrees

inbow of colors and

Mon. -Fri. 8:30 AM-2:00 PM; 6:00 PM-11 PM
Sat. and Sun. 6:00 PM-11 PM

Foods, Ready:Made Sandwiches

> inhumation. see
inenl on page six.

ain wearing around.

7:30

THE RATHSKELLER

Friday
7:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.—4:00 P.M.
Closed Sundays

Featuring: an Elegant Buffet
or a Light Lunch in a Relaxed
Atmosphere.

lias recorded
urns
and
lias
henelil concerts
nr.

CENTER

ALL

Thursday

Weekdays: B'fast 7:50 AM —10:30 AM
Sat. and Sun.: Cont'l B'fast 8:00 AM —10 AM
Lunch 11:15 AM-1:30PM
Brunch 11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Dinner 4:30 PM—6:30 PM
Dinner 4:30 PM—6:15 PM
Grace Covell has a large, cheerful dining
with two serving lines for speedy
service and two private dining rooms where
small groups can eat in privacy, The
weekly "French Table" also meets there.

/7a//

RAYMOND DINING HALL
Weekdays: B'fast: Closed
Sat. and Sun.: Closed
Lunch 11:30 AM-12:30 PM
Dinner 5:30 PM—6:15 PM
Because most of the Raymond community
lives off-campus, the Raymond Dining
Room is operated like a commercial
cafeteria during weekday lunches. With
your meal ticket, you can purchase miscel
laneous items or a complete lunch up to
$1.40 value. For interesting talks wit/] the
Raymond faculty, try "The Great Hall"I

/
taste

H A L L S5

ELBERT COVELL DINING HALL
Weekdays: B'fast: Closed
Sat. and Sun.: Closed
Lunch 11:30 AM-12:30 PM
Dinner 5:30 PM-6:15 PM

_
.
ifj
.t
\1
JjjEV '' ' r 1.;

•
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.

Elbert Covell is a friendly dining room
where you can practice your Spanish with
the "Covellianos" and where rice and hot
gmvy nr special nassero/e dishes are served
everyday for lunch.

CALLISON DINING HALL
Weekdays: B'fast 7:15 AM —9:00 AM
Sat. and Sun.: Cont'l B'fast 9:00 AM -10:00 AM
Lunch 11:15 AM-12:30 PM
Brunch 11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Dinner 4:30 PM—6:15 PM

In addition to meeting interesting students and faculty
who have been in Asia, you will also like Callison if you
are vegetarian. While aH dining rooms serve suitable
foods for vegetarians during breakfast and lunch, only
Callison serves specially-cooked vegetarian entrees at
dinner. Be sure to com? early - they usually go fasti A
self-service soft ice cream machine is a/so a special attrac
tion in Callison several times weekly.

^

After

3—3 tie down south

Tigers face Davis tomorrow
Pacific operned the sea
son last week by tying North
east Louisiana, 3-3 in Monroe,
LA. John Rodriguez's 32-yard
field goal at the end of the first
half was the Tigers' only score
in a fierce, defensive battle, on
a muggy, humid night.
The business at hand, how
ever, is Davis. The Aggies, the

By JEFF METZGER
The
UC-Davis
Aggies
come into Stockton tomorrow
night with their guns cocked
and ready to throw the whole
season on the line as they face
UOP in the Tigers' 1975 home
opener.

r
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1974 Far Western Conference
champions, are coming off of a
9-1 season and have 13 start
ers back. The thing that con
cerns UOP head coach Ches
ter Caddas is the Aggies' atti
tude to the upcoming contest,
which is Davis' season opener.
"As a coach, I've never
been in a position where an op
posing team has pointed at you
so much forso long,'' said Cad
das.
TO SAY that Davis is point
ing at Pacific is the under
statement of the year. At their
awards banquet last year, the
tables were decorated in
orange and black. And the
tackling dummies the Aggies
used in fall practice were
painted black with orange nu
merals.
It's
nothing
personal,

. ..

..

. ~

•

• •

believe it or not. Davis is in a
position where an opening loss
would be critical to their
chances of making the NCAA
Division II post—season play.
"It's going to be a real dog
fight," said Caddas. "They
think they can go undefeated
and they'll be coming in here
sky-high with the idea of knock
ing us off."
Caddas and his staff will
have no way of knowing very
much about the Davis club.
The Aggies don't send out any
releases on the team, so the
only thing the Tiger coaching
staff can go on is last year's
films.
Quarterback Dan Carmazzi and wide receiver An
thony Terry are the top
returnees. Carmazzi hit on 86
of 149 passes for 1,081 yards

Vernie Kelley's
On September 7, 1974,
when the UOP Tiger football
team opened its season at
home against Sacramento
State, defensive back Vernie
Kelley lay in a hospital bed

VERNIE KELLY
recovering from torn liga
ments in his knee.
On September 6, 1975.
when the UOP Tiger football
team opened its season at
Northeast Lousiana, not only
was Vernie Kelley in the line
up, but he intercepted two
passes in leading the Tiger de
fense. The result: Kelley was
named Pacific Coast Athletic
Association defensive playerof-the-week.

It was a triumphant re
turn for Kelley since it proved
that the 1972-73 defensive star
for the Tigers had indeed made
it back from the worst of all
football injuries.
"AFTER I got hurt, I
thought it might be the end of
my football career. I seriously
wondered if I'd play again."
Hard work never bothered
Vernie and he worked day and
night, to strenghen the knee.
"Vernie worked incessitantly
around theclock to get the knee
to full strength," said Tiger
head coach Chester Caddas.
The Pacific coaching staff
and players couldn't be more
happy to have Kelley back. He
was a starter in the '72 and '73
seasons, and was looked to be
the leader of the defense in
1974. The plans had to wait a
year. And now in '75 the Tigers
have their leader back.
"VERNIE is a quiet type of
leader," defensive coor
dinator Bob Cope said. "He
works hard and leads through
example. That is the best kind
of leadership.
"We never knew if he'd
come back. But he had the
willingness to work hard. He
spent many long, lonely days in
the weight room wondering if
he'd make it back."

.
Ctnfk.
last
year. #n
Terry, from Stock
ton's Franklin High, was his
favorite target grabbing 29
passes for nine touchdowns.
Tom Slater is the top rusher
with 605 yards in 1974.
Caddas feels his club will
be over the opening-game jit
ters which somewhat affected
the otherwise-impressive per
formance in Louisiana. The
Tigers played an excellent
game, both on offense and de
fense, but the only place they
were hurting was where it
counts most—on the score
board.

•
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OFFENSIVELY, Pacific
rolled up 304 yards on the
ground, but quarterback John
Ertman had a tough night pass
bctH""".
till'
ing, completing only one of
si
nine passes for 15 yards. The
nn'"" "
passing attack, being counted
on much more heavily this
year because of the grad
uation of Willard Harrell, just
plain broke down. On one play
vtfK*
it was poor pass protection, on
1
u
another it was a bad pass,
K"" 'hark l"""s ,
while on another the slippery
conditions were the causing
factor. The Tigers lost four
fumbles which hurt the attack
considerably.
Sophomore fullback Bruce
l"k
Gibson was the team's leading
offensive player of the week as
he rushed for 95 yards on 16
carries. Gibson, who played
ceding g'',)U,ul
linebacker last year because of
an
injury-ridden
defense,
1T IS a nMM,1T.»
made a great return back tohis
,t could 11' > 1
natural position in his first
„e
happen.
collegiate game at fullback.
UR
d
Tigers' home opener against Davis. (,| '
who
Three other Tigers had pro Sophomore fullback Bruce Gibson is expected
a situation in
rushed a total of 95 yards last week.
ductive games rushing: Ert to see plenty of action tomorrow night in the
of us could lie i"1'
one o. —
,
man picked up 73 yards, full
An entertaining
back Bob Ferraro gained 26
THE DEFENSE must be
and starting tailback Oreaser
our opening game are cor UOP coach
Jim Colenflovie 'l 'S
Brown pushed for 67 yards des recognized as a unit for theper
rectable," said the Tigers' debut at Fullerton by trounci. Th„ r(.a| star ol
pite missing most of the se formance. Across the line
head boss. "We're just going to the Titans 49-7 in a lea(f 11 , k 0ur si
si.jt,,
"n cond half.
Steve Heinrich, A1 Cleveland,
San Dipan
Diego Stater
"".
we do im
have to work this week to game. San
1
Pat Tittle, Ron Rohde, Chuck
impressive
in
their
opener,
,
, i h-.itw .
correct them. I think
that
Orrison, Rich Schere, Dave
we're going to be a real good they crushed Texas-El SH ^ 'wto
Bob Cope's defensive unit
Forrest and Mark Cook all
31-10,
while
Southwf ^
•
football team at some point in
had a great game, as they
an awesome
played good ball games, as did
. thc audll.
PCI Long
AAJllg Bef
Bfjf r
this season.I don't know when, Louisiana upset
twice held on goal-line stands,
with j,that jotih
22-7
though. This team has some State
and forced the Indians into linebackers Louie Tuitama
interceptions.
things that theclubs in the past
three turnovers, two on inter and Rudy Viney, land defen
didn't have. They have a lot of
ON THE more |*
ceptions by Vernie Kelley. Kel sive backs, James Cummings,
pride and a great deal of
Tomorrow's game co»ide. the story inw.lv
ley (see opposite story) was the Mike Kiley, Scott Puailoa and
Kelley.
character."
defensive star in his return to
mences at 7: 30 p.m. in thesyocal police chiel w In :
the lineup after missing last
dium and will be broadflose the beaches Ito
Elsewhere
around the
year with a knee injury.
over KJOY (1280) with Wale runs into opposilio
"The mistakes we made in
PCAA, Fresno St. spoiled exWelk calling the action, jtentayorof thelown *
lot want to scare
jummer tourists m r ati
lomic loss to the town

Li "" , i that ha>

After eight months of reha
bilitation, Vernie Kelley knew
at the end of spring prctice that
his career was definitely not
over. The endless days of hard
work paid off and he's now a
faster, better football player
than before. In fact, the in
jured knee is actually the
stronger leg now.
At six-feet, 195 pounds,
with 4.6 speed over 40 yards,
Kelley can be considered a
great pro prospect. The scouts
that were hanging around in
1973 are back now and have to
be encouraged at what they
see. If the opening game was
any indication of things to
come in 1975, Kelley could end
up being one of the top defen
sive backs in the country.
ALONG with the two inter
ceptions in Louisiana, Vernie
made eight tackles, had four
assists and deflected three
passes. It was definitely an
award-winning performance.
"The honor was well-de
served," said Cope. "He's
playing extremely well, and we
all share in his happiness.
We're tickled to have him
back. He's worked so hard,
he's now a better player than
before the injury."
The Tiger defense ap
pears to be the strong point of

the team this season and Cope
feels that Kelley and James
Cummings, the other cornerback, have the potential to be
the best duo at their position in
UOP history. "They're as good
as there is in college football,"
he said.
AS FOR Kelley, his future
plans depend on the success he
has in this season. "We'll see
how this season goes. I'm just
taking one day and one game at
a time.
Vernie is encouraged over
the 1975 UOP team. "It could
potentially be the best defen
sive team I've played on," he
said. He's played onsome pret
ty good teams, as in 1972 when
Pacific had an 8-3 record and
finished 7-2-1 a year later.
Putting the team aside for
a moment, Cope said that,
"Vernie's
fought
a
tre
mendous battle, one that he's
won and one that is more
important than any football
game he'll ever play in."
Caddas shared his assis
tant's sentiments when he said.
"Vernie's the only one who can
feel the full range of satis
faction of overcoming an in
jury."
—J.(VI.
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Bruce Gibson

Tickets available for football

The People

S4LE!

UOP athletic director
Cedric
Dempsey
has
announced to all students that
tickets for Tiger home games
may be secured from the
Athletic Ticket Office from It)
a.m. until 4 p.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays before home
games, or they may be
obtained from 6 p.m. until
kickoff the night of the game.

QUALITY REFERENCE,
TECHNICAL & SCHOLARLY
BOOKS AT SAVINGS OF
50% TO 85% OFF ORIGINAL
PUBUSHED PRICES

$

In a letter to the student
body, Dempsey explained that
each student is required to
present his library card to be
punched in exchange for one
student ticket.

OR G©R(5©[pft
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A BENEFIT FOR KUOP-FM

SUBJECTS BY THE DOZENS. TITLES BY THE HUNDREDS
• HISTORY • SOCIOLOGY • ART • ECONOMICS
'
• PHILOSOPHY • MATHEMATICS • EDUCATION • SCIENCE
• HEALTH • SPEECH • LAW • ECOLOGY • TRAVEL
Rt'TCAL SCIENCE • RELIGION • BUSINESS • MEDICAL
• ENGINEERING • LITERATURE • PSYCHOLOGY

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

THURSDAY
SEPT. 25th[ [©(OrQ) 8:00P.M.
0NSERVATOF'Y
ALL
^ITtrll
ALL SEATS
$2.50

TICKETS:
BILL S MUSIC • PACIFir Q-rrn
SUN STEREO • JACK HANNA Musfr
f E°

THE BRICK WORKS • ASUOP RECORnACLE MUSIC
GREATER STOCKTON CHAMBER
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'Y Films' set for
new year of movies

mnniiin!

Jaws': the biggest
film of the summer

Si *,nd™ Y Films, now
S'mply known as "Y Films."
be presenting major
motion pictures
every
w ebkend this year, all of which
w
be
free to ASUOP
cardholders.
1 he season will open next
Friday with "Cumelot "
starring Richard Burton and
Robert Goulet.
In following weeks, such
films as Francois Truffaut's
"Day forNight," "Billy Jack,"
Sweet Sweetbuck's Badasssss
starring Melvin Van
Song
Peebles. Jimi Hendrix" and
Bruce Lee's epic "Enter the
Dragon will be presented.

By LUIS REYES

A young girl swimming in
the moonlight at a resort beach
screams in utter disbelief as
: her body is bitten and torn a' :i part.

P

This is the beginning of
jaws.
the most popular
movie this past summer. It's
been awhile since such long
lines and sold-out showings
have been seen lor a film—one
that has made people afraid to
venture out into the ocean this
summer and that has spaw ned
numerous shark hunts and
media reports on shark at
tacks on humans.

oach
Jim ColeUo;n,ov'e is'
. Fullerton by trouncin
The real star of the movie
ans 49-7 in a leagt
is the shark. Our suspense is
San Diego State ws
held since we do not see the
live in their opener i
shark until hallway through
ushed Texas-El Past
the film. and. when we do, it is
while
Southwe
.. . .. , ...
na upset Long Bea an uwfs°"le slf" 10 bL'hold
•>•> ->
'J that J°lls lhe audlenct'With
22-7
itions.
ON THE more personal
riorrow s game coijside. the story involves the
at 7:30 p.m. in the sRlocul police chief who tries to
nd will be broaden close lhe beaches. However.
OY (1280) with Waynhe runs into opposition from
lling the action.
j the mayor of the town who does
not want to scare
away
summer tourists or cause eco
nomic loss to the town.

nil

The Pacifiean is providing
the opportunity for a student to
display his or her original car
toons on a weekly basis. This
provides a perfect opportunity
to anyone who has always
wanted to express his views

A young oceanographer
in Captain Allah of Melville's
steps in and tries to convince
"MoBy Dick."
the people of the danger of the
Director Steven Spielberg
shark. A lew more victims are elicits suspense and atmos
needed before everyone rea phere in early scenes and welllizes what drastic action must
done action in later
se
be taken. The police chief, the quences. The beautiful photoyoung oceanographer and a
crusty old seaman set out to * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
find and destroy the shark.
> • at the

t

THE OUTCOME of the
film is inevitable yet adven
turesome. A east of fine per
formers. most relatively new
to films such as Hoy Schneider
and Richard Drey fuss, adds a
real and refreshing touch to
the film. Robert Shaw, as lhe
crusty old seaman, has a field
day in the role that has its roots

T hose ol you who are newcomers to Stockton and UOP undoubledly spent your first week here getting acquainted witli
e 1
ls
l-)eaSP'
th^.» campus, the community and its customs, if I may. I'd like
a,,.,,,. 'VlU . i ?.
""t'lHome advice and comments that will make your initial
lmentary
tickets
. . .
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weeks here pass smoolhly.
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. j
hi. when you hear .someone reler lo a place known as
tnm ..°nS • u"
"ll>' i'.v. Ihey are not referring to the corner of Main and
'°U ni® 11
American Streets in downtown Stockton. "The City" refers to
vjs
the city ol San Francisco which also has a few more nick
names. One ol those nicknames is "Frisco." The term
I* risen should never he used when a native of Northern
C alilornia is in striking distance. Espec ially if you're a native
of Southern Calilornia. Why? I don't know, hut I bet 1 can
guess w hat John lioseborosaid to Juan Mariclial on that notor
ious day at Candlestick Park ill years ago.
1 c

eded for
lermurub

Seeond. Where s tlie best place to go in Stoc kton on a SalIbeer* ni^'" ^nswer: Back to your room w ith a six-pack of

ficials are needed for tl
However. Stockton is a "cruising" town. That's right,
oming intramural foj0% c',y * r'da-v and Saturday nigiu all of the freaks gather lo rap
lason. Those interest!"" V'L'W the processionof demented vehicles. (Hut then, some
llke Jan & Dean). luiring one of these Pj
Jns should sign up vvi
'hid. Ilie* ciimpus. l)o you know those (ireek-like
icretary in the P.E. '° "n's s°uth of Knoles Hall? Well, did you know that il you
111 'heeenteroi Ihose columns during iheciuiel part ol the
iiere will be a mandate ":v'1a" °1"- you'll hearyoureeho bounce from column to
at the end of the montf" uinn? well. that s what I've heard andheard and heard and
'ore information, call9reui d and heard and heard.
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Graham Ntish at the Hearst Creek Theatre
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Lived in tile Castle" at Stockton Civic Theatre
•m "An Evening with L'abelle" at.the Paramount Theatre (S.K.)
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An Evening witli Labelle" at the Paramount Theatre
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FINAL DAYS OF SUPER SAVINGS

ALPINE STORE
EVERYTHING DISCOUNTED

20%—50%

> How and Where Boots. ... 30 % OFF
$ X-C Ski Equipment. ... 50 % OFF

Also Featuring
Fine Indian Jewelry
Wall Hangings
Bedspreads

*
JI
J-

Posters
Candles

We Also Carry

=
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>
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>
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Tee Shirts: Iron on Transfer, Iron
on Letterihg

Pipes

Papers

Accessories

And to make it worth your time and money, we've got a 10

DISCOUNT

for all card carrying UOP Students ALL YEAR LONG

s
c

jj. Alpine Products Day Packs. ... 20 %
great for books or beer

|AH Woolrich Clothing. ... 40 % OFF
J [ featuring the incredible chamois shirt

J ;Swiss Army Knives

30 % OFF

^MEDITERRANEAN
CHOUSE
478-3146

4950

on the

PACIFIC AVE

WEBERSTOWN MALL
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Our
vui College
vuiivgv Plan:
r un.
*P1a month buys all the bank you need
*

A

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you're likely to
need. Here's what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwritirtg for just $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.

2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It's
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems.
i\

Now that you know what's ineluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
alf the bank you need.

Depend onus. More
California college
students do.

Sept. 14

i(0al(liiii(i).

"REFINEMENTS
OF LOVE"

JJ>

gruphy emphasizes the idea :>!
terror in whal would normally
be a peaceful, beautiful resort
community.

3. BankAmericard.

We Always Lived in the Castle" at Stockton Civic theatre
"All evening
Evening wiin
with IwitOCMlU
Labelle" ill
at 1111
tile Paramount
1 iiiiiiiiwuiii Theatre (S.K.)
,
I )f>D !YNight
1 <1 tl t onrl
LLief
'il
till* Sacramento
s-wi-Miiwiito Mem.
Mem. Aud.
Aud.
k)og
and Earthquake
at.the
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MEDITERRANEAN HOUSE

Bruce the Shark

x,x 1R IKl

bins off Pacific Avenue

New Zealand.
Two members of The Com
pany, Kathy Dillon and Bar
bara Ubaldi, offer a variety of
dance classes throughout the
week in jazz (I, II and 111). mo
dern (1,11 and III) and ballet
and technique ( I and II) and
Saturdays they teach a child
ren's dance workshop.
Interest in any of the dance
classes should be directed to
Dillon or Ubaldi at Dance Cen
ter, 114 S. American St. in
downtown Stockton, phone4645382 or 951-3950.
The November perform
ance by The Company is free to
ASUOP cardholders and $2 otherwise.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

AT THE

The People

u

A group of UOP students
and graduates have formed a
dance troupe, Pacifiean Dance
Theater, for the purpose of
teaching master dance class
es and giving performances.
Under the direction of John
Casserly, a COP drama and
physical education professor.
Pacifiean Dance Theater will
be giving a performance in the
Conservaotry Auditorium No
vember 7 and 8 at 8:30 p.m.
and visions in a humorous
The company also has a
manner. Those who are inter performance planned for the
ested should contact Tony in South Lake Tahoe area to take
the
Pacifiean office (third place in the spring. Several of
floor of North Hall) or call 946- the dancers have experience
2114.
through performing on lour in

matinees, which still makes
V films" Stockton's best
motion picture buy.
for more information
and
complete
scheduling
contact the Anderson Y Center
at 466-1496.

custom printed tee shirts

Watcher

*

UOP dance theatre set

Non-cardholders will be
charged $1 toe tbe Vvening
shows, and 75 cents for the

XIIIIIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIttHIMtlMIHtHMt

dues each stude
i ASUOP for servic
By ANTHONY BRYANT
thing to do with
I program, as tl
department is givit
Thelirsl week ol school is always easy, right'.' All we have
idents complimentai to do is write a paper on how we spent our respective summer
vacations. Or 1 should say. a paper on how we spoilt our
,. niimmer months, since lo all ol us il was no vacation at all.
le do feel that attendil
.
.
,, ,
,
,
,,
So. since tile semester usually begins at a relaxed tempo.
evens can at < • we concern ourselves with making the necessary sociological
am dimension to yo ;idjuslm„Us
llu, new s,h()()1 yoal,
•

In motion

Cartoonist needed

"Jaws." based on the No. 1
bestseller, is the story of a
great white shark that invades
a resort beach community and
converts it into a horror-filled
feeding ground.

IT IS a modern horror
I story that could very possibly
happen, one that has capagainst Davis. Gibslult'1' "1L' l)ub'K s i'liaginairds last week.
tion—a situation in which any
one of us could be the victim.
An entertaining and shocking

All films will be shown in
the comfort ol the University
Center Theatre.
Showtimes for all of the
films are 6 & 9 p.m. Friday
through Sunday, with 3 p.m.
matinees on Saturday and Sun
day.

S,.pt

18

Review, Stock Senior l'liiyors Stockton Civic Audi-

BANKOF AMERICA
Bank ol America NMSA • Member t DIC

elite Pacifican

._

.
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Tour guides UOP engineering student helps
r eeded for j n cursor controller development
UOP guests
The admissions office is
t> again searching h"'
nl llllM.tslK'
.mtl
I rU'iitll>
dents who will show guests.
ml |)ltlS|HHiiVf sllltlt'llls .llltl
' enls aronmf Ihe • HP
. uipils
\ colors front oil over ihe
iniry
appreciate
the
> • i >< ,rl tinil v lo imi'l 1 ( " '
ulenls .mtl I.ilk with I hem
in lite campus and college
iii hi general
These lours I.ike only one
n
week ol your lime. The
:„i»nnis til I iff neetls your
i|. Come by Knoles Holland
e Nancy or Stephanie.

stick, moves a pinpointing
instrument on a computer
screen. A potential use for the
device is in administrative re
cords.

A Sehotil of Kngineering
student tins been instrumental
in the development of an elec
tronic cursor controller lor
Kamtek. a Bay Area elecIionics firm.
Krrol Shanklin of Loomis
helped to design and conslrucl
Ihe cursor controller in the fall
of 1974 during his alternating
semesters of work experience
and classroom studies in the
school's cooperative workstudy program. Each student
musi spend time working in
engineering -related jobs aiitinged by I 01' willi coopera
ting businesses.

A professor w ho litis given
a student an incurred glade
call go to a computer terminal,
recall the student s records lo
the screen and then with Ihe
cursor conlroller pinpoint Ihe
exud grades. The cursor eon
I roller brings Ihe computer's
attention lo Ihe exact spot.
The (k'Viee would prove
invaluable in Ihe medical
science and lunar research
lields.

The cursor controller,
similar in looks to a control

(iamond Scliull/..

gerol product development lor
Uamtck said ol Shanklin. lie
has helped us on a couple ol
Itiirly sophisticated projects
and 1 w ould equate his level ol
experience train Ihe wan kWilli
us to llud ol someone lour
\ears out ol school.

The Institute ol Kleelneal
and Klcct ionic Engineers. a
pi (ilessioual and engineering
society , invited Shanklin to at
tend a conlcrence in Salt l.ake
City to present Ins project lo
electrical engineers Iroin Ihe
Western Region ol Ihe I niled
Stales.
Dean Robert I ley borne ol

llK.

School ol Kngineei nigwhile introducing Shanklin . •
.in. school s 1975 v a l o d .rior.an
commented thai he
"as
turned m absolutely Inst rate
pel loi malices lor the co-op
employers
lor
whom
He
w orkccl.

Shanklin. w ho also worked
lor NASA through the coop pro
gram. has been recently lifted
as a Kamtek employee and is
doing graduate work at Slanlord University
Tin' cursor controller has
already been marketed and
one ol the customers is I'lnleoFord.

miscellan

Applications
available for
Forum head

A aOKKSIIOIMolramsmdcntsmupcr.UmK.,,,,!
will w ill b e conducted Scptcinbci 2(1.it 9a.m, , n | . \
t ' l | U ",U ("i„erCt'llery '' He workshop w ,11 bed,,,, ,,,,
Vl lsl •
viwlrrson V Cmcma program d,recto,- s \

ASUOP is currently seek
ing a new director ol the loruni
on national priorities. Ihe di
rector, a member ol the pro
grams committee, is primari
ly responsible for carrying out
the fall program and coordi
nating ASUOP-lundcd pro
grams.
He should also be aware ol
the Stockton community and
inform them about the loruni
programs.
Applications can be ob
tained from the ASUOP office.
An interview will be arranged
with each applicant.

univkksh
d-,v
from
l "'.V rH
day
| |"
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i

or stall.
TOUKSOK TIIK MAIN LIBRARY w ill l>ocomiti, 1( ,
h r o u g h Thursday ol nexl week only I r o n , 2i„ : ) | l
day tthrougn
muiw.'
i'-'h. |,
"
• .I cassette walking
i L • n u lours
lours arc
alsnax
a liable
liable at
vidua
arc also
at a
at any
d a y

those who prefer taking an independent

KUOP STUDIO SAUK ol
Hon

equipment

will b e

used records. I apes
-,.
held tomorrow at studio A | l l ) l l l | ( | . |

to 4 p.m.
FI U SHOTS w ill lie available to laculiy -st.ui

KUOP to hold

mana-

entsatCowell Student Heallbtenlerlrom Sep, eini,,,.,.^
end of the semester. Hours are I run.!»: .Hi lull an,

COLOR T.V.
HEATED POOL

Charter Way

Inn

500 WEST CHARTER WAY
AT INTERSTATE 5

SepvuHi't Liquors

Q4-R-fl3?1
U T U U U L. I

I2S i. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON. CALIF

PHONE 478 3275

STSi

ing September in at 7:31) p.m.
in the University Center Thea
ter.
Any student who is inter
ested in broadcasting or any oi
the facets which promote a sta
tion on the air is encouraged to
attend this meeting to find out
what KUOP is all about.

Party Supplies • Groceries Keg Beer • Free Delivery

NOW (National Organization In. Women) ,s comi,,,^
, „.<s K-using U orkslmp October I, Ilining),
,

,

i t s annual organizational meet

LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN

piRCCT DIAUPHOHej .SOME WATER BIBS

The fee is $2

KUOI'-FM will be holding

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o *

STOCKTONS NFIWEST MOTOR INN-

INNS

HELD,.1<H

'"! '.',e "I." " I" ",e nil
he Conservatory
( onsen .jo.
s | M . ( .j ; l i| music by the
5,1

scriplure reading. a Hymn and a 10 to ..-..„,„u,c,.„kll> -N

annual meeting

FRIENDSHIP

Y CHAPEL SKHV H I S

Monks in... M' ..l>U.in.'.l »• Sun .Inn.inn. Ml,,.

k,

Stockton. UA 95402.
SCHOLARSHIPS Irom Danlorth Foundation ; „v;, v
'<» plan I(IM
i„.
ble to undergraduategjta
liberal' arts students "who
lot* ;t l'h.O Contact Or. Otis Shan. W'l'C 111. lor """Cllllni,"
lion.
v ^ m e l ^ X V ' No- *

BASIC (iKANTS are available to all qualtlicl M„ (1(
w ho began their post Ingli seltool eduueation alter A|j n ||
For more information eonlaet the financial aids o||u ( .
A $ 1 5 0 0 O R A M ) P R I Z F will l>e aw arded ,,,.,
' |P'H'try,,
petition sponsored by the World ol Poetry. I' or rules aim
try tonus w rite to: World ol Poetry, tint Porlola Drive,y,
211. San Kraneiseo. CA 94127
Contest closes NiiveinbJ
1975.

omon

NATIONAL POETRY PRKSS is sponsoring a pneir)-,
test open to all college students. Kiltrv deadline ,s \,i Vnilil
5. For iniormation write to National Poetry Press..iritis,
Ave.. Los Angeles. UA 90(134

By SUSAN BOHL|

The High School
i lency Program (IIKP,
UOP LKAKNINti CENTER is now open lo lu-lpsttidviu continues to rank am
the areas ol'rcading. writing and study skills. I i > on wuuidi best in the country
to improve your skills or need any kind ol assist.nice wuln,
studies . eonlaet the center at 94(>-255(>.
Angel Perea, lotm,
tor of the program, sai
federal Department CJ
SCHOLARSHIP applications are now being accept,.,! statistics show that, du
all-expense paid trips to Ihe Direct Mail Marketing!',% p a s t year, UOP had thi
Institute. November 2-7. in Chieago. Ill Applications m number of dropouts
obtained Irom Dorothy Mueckstein. Kdueationalf otmlnu: a l l ( j the second highe:
Direct Mail Kduealional l 'oundalioii. ti Fast 43,it Sl..,\ b e r 0 j graduates (93)
York. NY 10017. Closing dale is October I.
(category.
Over the past thre,
UNORAPKO MOOKLS are needed In the A ,1 dm the program at UC
ment. Salary ranges from $2 to $4 per hour and IIIWIIIMII ranked first in the nali,
be available between H to 11 a.in. and/or 7 to 9 p.m. Tu,si category in number o
and Thursday s. For more iniormation contact Larry Walt
940-2242.
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$1 a month student checking.
Here's a checking plan that's
designed Especially for students. For a
dollar a month, you can write as many
checks as you want with no minimum
balance required.
You will get a statement every
month. And if you decide not to

write checks over the summer, there's
no monthly service charge at all.
We'll still keep your account open,
even if there's no money in it, until
you return to schtxil in the Fall.
We also have a Master Charge
credit plan for sophomores, juniors,

-

(iKU-i

P

seniors, and graduate students. It
provides extra money when you need
it — a good way to build credit
standing. Plus you can have overdraft
protection on your checking account
at no additional cost until you use it.

Kay and Helen
A R T & BOUTIQUE
Creadve

Wells Fargo Bank

I

1 aciftc Avenue Office, 1906 Pacific Avenue, Stockton
MEMBER F D I
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